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Case-based presentation

Case  teaching points  radiological 
differential diagnoses 

Few pools: try to answer

Structure of  this Talk



1)1) Well-defined mass Well-defined mass 
2)2) Homogeneous, intense enhancementHomogeneous, intense enhancement
3)3) Internal flow voidsInternal flow voids
4)4) Free diffusionFree diffusion

3 month-old baby girl, redish cutaneous mass 3 month-old baby girl, redish cutaneous mass 
lesion in the occipital regionlesion in the occipital region



Question:  what’s the diagnosis? 

A. Infantile Hameangioma 
B. Venous malformation
C. Veno-lymphatic malformation
D. AVM
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• Why is not any of the others?? 



 IMAGING Key Features:

ü Well-defined, strongly enhancing mass, mildly hyper T2 to 
muscle

ü Internal Vessels (Serpiginous Flow Voids)  

üü No CalcificationsNo Calcifications! (! (DD Venous MalformationDD Venous Malformation))

üü US: mean venous peaks not elevated US: mean venous peaks not elevated (DD AVM(DD AVM))

ü Involuting Phase: fatty replacement

Congenital and Infantile 
Hemangiomas



Differential Diagnosis



Question: What’s the arrow pointing at? 

A. Flow void (vessel)
B. Calcium (Phlebolith) 
C. Blood (clot)
D. Nidus (AVM)
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Differential Diagnosis

1) Venous Malformation

- Large venous lakes
 
-  T2 signal more hyperintense

-  Variable enhancement (patchy, 
heterogeneous), changes over time 

- Phleboliths: Calcium within the 
lesion

- No Flow voids  



4 yo, Female, right cheek vascular malformation ( external scan… that’s all we got) 

“present at birth, flesh colored bluish lesion that 
expands after the Valsalva maneuver and may be 

flattened with applied pressure”

Clinical characteristics of a venous malformation!



2 yo, Female, upper lip lesion

Pearl: trust the contrast more than the T2 signal!

Pearl: ask your clinician what the lesion looks like!

Bonifazi E. – Differential 
diagnosis in Pediatric 

Dermatology



Pearl: ask your clinician what the lesion 
looks like!



Differential Diagnosis

Vessels again!



Auricular arteryAuricular artery

Maxillary arteryMaxillary artery

RASA1 mutation (CM-AVM syndrome)

Micro-AVMs confirmed on 
angiography…. Nidus too small 

to be seen on MRI/MRA 



Differential Diagnosis
2) AVM

- High flow and tortuous feeding 
arteries

- Nidus/AV shunting, NO 
MASS

- US: elevated venous peaks

- Worsening overtime

- Clinical: arterial feeding is 
evident No mass effect !



MRAMRA
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MASS!!! MASS!!! 
MRA: no AV MRA: no AV 

shunt shunt 
demonstrateddemonstrated

Rapidly involuting congenital haemangioma 
of  the forehead/scalp (RICH)



1 yo, male, right proptosis 
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Question:  what’s the diagnosis? 

A. Hameangioma 
B. Venous malformation
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D. AVM



1 yo, male, right proptosis 

Too many vessels , NO MASS, worsening overtime…. AVM



Haemangioma is a 
tumour!



Courtesy: D. Shatzkes
 



Q: Where is it? How would you describe? source: Slideshare

Thyroglossal Duct Cyst
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 Remnant of  the TGD (Between foramen 
cecum at tongue base → thyroid bed in 
infrahyoid neck)

 Most common congenital neck lesion

 Median cyst (could be also paramedian 
in the infrahyoid neck)

 Thin rim of  c.e. is possible (often 
associated with infection)

 Embedded by strap muscles (“claw 
sign”)  

Thyroglossal Duct Cyst

Harnsberger 2004



Midline cyst ddx

Vallecular cystVallecular cyst
Well defined, non enhancing Well defined, non enhancing 

,fluid filled mass at the base of ,fluid filled mass at the base of 
the tongue , the tongue , pushing epiglottis pushing epiglottis 

against pharyngeal wallagainst pharyngeal wall

Foregut duplication cystForegut duplication cyst
Cystic , non-enhancing mass (signal Cystic , non-enhancing mass (signal 
similar to CSF), ant similar to CSF), ant 1/3 tongue ++, 1/3 tongue ++, 
midline or midline + left extension,midline or midline + left extension,

Unilociular or serpiginous Unilociular or serpiginous 

Dermoid cystDermoid cyst

Slide courtesy of Dr. C. Robson

Pearl: LOCATION! 
- Thyroglossal duct cysts between the foramen 

cecum and hyoid bone or within the infrahyoid 
neck. 

- Vallecular cysts  in the vallecula.
- Foregut Dupl Cyst ant 1/3 tongue





Q: what’s that?
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 Congenital malformations during development of  the 
branchial apparatus

 Pits, tags, cyst , sinuses and fistulae from the 1st , 2nd, 
3rd and 4th branchial arches 

 2nd branchial apparatus anomaly is the most common: 
95% 

Branchial Apparatus Anomalies

Head and neck region 
at 4 weeks gestation 
(Meuwly et al 2005)



1st Branchial Apparatus 
Anomaly

 Benign, congenital cyst in or adjacent to parotid gland, 
EAC, or pinna

 Several classifications related to embryology or 
location

Postero-inferior to auricle Adjacent to parotid gl./mandible angle

B. Koch 2015



source: Slideshare



Clue for the diagnosis: what are the 3 anatomical bounders of  this lesion?



Same location  2BAA!



2nd Branchial Apparatus 
Anomaly

 Typical location: Antero-medially to the SCM 
(superior 1/3), posteriorly to the submandibular gland, 
laterally to the carotid space  

B. Koch 2015



3rd Branchial Apparatus Anomaly
-Medially to the middle 1/3 of  the SCM

-Lower than 2nd BCC
-In the posterior cervical space

B. Koch 2015

Carotid sp

3BCC

SCM

Post Cerv Sp



Pt.1 : 21 day-old: infected “mass” left neck

Thyroid 

Pt.2

4th Branchial Apparatus Anomaly4th Branchial Apparatus Anomaly
It is a It is a tract from the pyriform sinus to thetract from the pyriform sinus to the

Superior aspect of  the thyroid Superior aspect of  the thyroid 

Q: what are the arrows indicating? 

Pearl  Clinical presentation as LEFT neck infection!



… controversies… 



Q: what’s the difference?

Key findings  cystic mass, fluid-fluid level, transpatial



 Uni- or multiloculated, non-enhancing, cystic neck 
mass.

 Micro- and macro cystic Micro- and macro cystic 

 Often trans-spatial, with fluid-fluid levels fluid-fluid levels (hemorrhage 
and high proteinaceous components) 

 Venolymphatic Malf. : Venolymphatic Malf. : Combined elements of  venous 
malformation & lymphatic malformation (contrast 
enhancement of  the venous elements) 

Lymphatic Malformation



Fluid-fluid levels: Diagnosis?

Aneurysmal Bone Cyst





Question:  what’s the diagnosis? 

A. dermoid
B. teratoma
C. Hairy polyp  
D. Sarcoma 



Pearl: look for T1 hyperintensity of the fat!

Mixed solid-cystic mass with fat content



Question:  what’s the diagnosis? 

A. dermoid
B. teratoma
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D. Sarcoma 





Teratoma

 Anterior neck, off/midline mass containing all 3 germ 
layers

 Mixed (cystic and solid) with fat and calcium

 DD: Lymphatic Malf  (fluid with no fat, calcium or 
solid components), Goiter (homogeneous, respects 
limits of  the thyroid gland)



… let’s stay focused on the fat as key finding … 



Question:  what’s the diagnosis? 

A. JNA
B. teratoma
C. Hairy polyp (dermoid)  
D. Sarcoma 



Question:  what’s the diagnosis? 
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Pearl: know the histology, you will guess the 
diagnosis !



Same (neonatal) age, same location, different imaging characteristicsSame (neonatal) age, same location, different imaging characteristics!!

HEMANGIOMA

INFANTILE SARCOMA Pearl: low ADC, necrosis, heterogeneous 
enhancement - malignant!

Courtesy: Dr. A. Biswas - GOSH



Courtesy: D. Shatzkes
 

Tips of  the Day

Pearl: IN CASE OF CYSTIC LESIONS: 
LOCATION LOCATION LOCATION!



Suggested lectures…

Neuroimag Clin N Am 32 (2022) 433–
445

Neuroradiology 2022
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